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Nathaniel Bronner: People, we have got to learn how to wait in peace while the 

promise comes. 

 

Automated Voice: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This is part five of 

the message titled, The Nine Parts of Covenant, subtitled, A Cut 

Above by Nathaniel Bronner.  This message is number 5577.  

That’s 5577.  Listen to part five of The Nine Parts of Covenant, A 

Cut Above on brothersoftheword.com.  Listen to over a thousand 

free messages on brothersoftheword.com. 

 

(Music Playing: 00:00:30- 00:00:55) 

 

Automated Voice: And now for 5577, The Nine Parts of Covenant, A Cut Above. 

 

Nathaniel Bronner: Thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word, 

because you, brother, you need The Word.  And today, I am in the 

midst of the series called “The Nine Parts of Covenant”.  I'm on 

part five of that series.  Part one, basically talked about keeping 

your covenant, or your word with your fellow man.  Part two, 

God’s private covenant.  And this is something that talks 

specifically to man, every man needs to go and listen to this 

sermon, it’s number 5572; go to brothersoftheword.com, you can 

listen to it absolutely free, part three called, Code Check, Part 

four, Battlestations, and today’s message; Part five, entitled “A 

Cut Above”.  The first one dealt with the first of The Nine Parts 

of Covenant was the exchange of codes then, the exchange of belts 

which had all of the weapons on it.  

 

 And today we’re dealing with step three, A Cut Above and it was 

to cut the covenant.  Now, I have to kind of visually explain what 

was done when you cut the covenant.  In the old testament, God 

would command when there was a real covenant to be made.  He 

would tell you to go and get one of your animals and to split this 

animal down the middle, from head to toe.  And then, you lay the 

two parts there, and the two people who were cutting covenant, 

walked between the two part.   

 

 Let me kind of just graphically illustrate this, this is just a rug, 

it’s an animal skin, so there’s no meat in this.  But if you can 

imagine when it was meat in.  This is actually my prayer rug.  But 

when can you imagine, if there was meat in it, and you had two 

halves, one half here, and then, the other half here, and you would 

just cut this animal right down the middle? 
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 Now, I want to come and ask my brothers to help me demonstrate 

this and let’s just say, they’re cutting covenant, and they’re 

making a covenant between them.  The way they begin, they 

would stand in the middle of these, unless that you would taking 

a cow, and cut the cow down the middle, you stand in the middle 

and they stood in the middle with their backs facing each other.  

So, you’re standing in the middle of a cow, with your backs facing 

each other, and then they would walk around and walk through, 

and come back and face each other.  Now, one come out and walk 

one direction, one walked the other direction.  So, it makes a 

figure eight.  Walk that direction, and walk all the way through 

and then, you come back in the middle of the animal facing each 

other.  

 

 Now, the thing about it as I thought about this, this is the way 

God commanded the covenant be cut.  Now, imagine that animal 

skin as a big cow, and it’s cut from head to toe.  Do you know what 

it takes to cut a cow from head to toe?  Do you know how much 

blood, and guts and stuff that is, and this is what you’re standing 

in the middle of!   So, they have walked around and they’re getting 

ready to cut a covenant, and they’re standing between the two 

halves, to two bloody halves, and this is what they are saying to 

each other, they’re saying “We are dying to ourselves.  We’re 

giving up the rights to our own life, and beginning a new walk 

with our covenant partner unto death.”  And that each half of a 

dead animal represents one of us.  We each point down to the 

bloody, split in two and say, “May God do so to me and more, if I 

ever break this covenant.” 

 

00:05:01 

  

 Now, can you imagine that?  You got two folks who were making 

a promise, a covenant to each other.  They’re standing right in the 

middle of a cow, split down in the middle, their ankle deep in 

blood and guts, and they point down and they say, “Look, I 

pledged my life to yours, I'm dead.  We’re not new creatures, we’re 

not joined and if I ever break this covenant, may God do to me 

what was done to this animal.”  Can you imagine the seriousness 

and the confidence and the power of the covenant of the Old 

Testament?  You all can be seated, and take my word with you. 

 

 This is the power, and this was the seriousness of which God held 

covenant.  And everything that’s in the Old Testament is, but a 

shadow of that which is in the New.  The principles are the same.  
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Do you even realize that this country was founded on covenant?  

When the pilgrims first came over to America on the Mayflower, 

and you all studied this in history, when you were in high school, 

and they find what was called the Mayflower Compact, how many 

of you have heard of that?  If you studied in school, then you heard 

of the Mayflower Compact, but the Mayflower Compact was 

basically a covenant that was made between 41 signers on that 

ship and God.  That was the formation of this country.  It was 

made between 41 signers of that Mayflower Compact, and God. 

 

 And it begins in the name of God, amen.  We, whose names are 

written underneath, the loyal subjects of our sovereign Lord, King 

James by the grace of God that they had a king at that time, Great 

Britain, France, Ireland, king and defender of the faith, having 

undertaken for the glory of God, and advancement of the 

Christian faith in honor of our king and country, a voice to plant 

the first colony in the northern parts of Virginia and it goes on 

like that.  So, the very covenant that this country was formed on 

began in the name of God, for the glory of God, and the further 

the Christian faith, that’s what the miracle was formed on, and it 

was a covenant signed by 41 minions between them and God.  

We’d gotten away from that just a little bit, and that’s why God 

in the Old, made it where you had to stand in blood when you 

made that covenant. 

 

 Now, I must admit, I would’ve’ done it different.  There are some 

things that you all would have done different than God when you 

really admit, I wouldn’t have anybody just take an innocent 

animal and saw the thing in half, that’s too gruesome and too 

gross to be standing, I would have done it like that, but you all 

turned to the person that actually was a pastor, is not God.  And 

then tell them, neither are you.  So, we understand that I'm not 

God and neither are you, and His ways are as far above, I will 

wave as the heavens are above the earth.  So, I don’t understand 

why God does it the way that he does it, he just does it and he 

understands it and when we get more and more knowledge, the 

more knowledge we get, the more we understand why and how 

God does some things, but we will never fully understand his 

ways.  But yet, covenant, the cutting of a covenant is serious. 

 

 It creates a bond; it creates a commitment.  There was the story 

of two brothers who were in the European World War I and they 

were there in the trenches and in the trenches, if you’d ever 

studied warfare, in those early wars, they fought in trenches, they 
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were deep trenches and in the opposing side, will be hundreds of 

yards apart from each other, and they would just come out and 

just fire and rushing, they would come out and try to storm in; 

and there were two brothers in the trenches and they were blood 

brothers, and they were close and they had bonded and they had 

committed to each other. 

 

 And during one of the raids at enemy, they rushed out to charge 

the enemy and the enemy shot them and bombs were going off 

and exploding, and one of the brothers went down and when the 

other brother got back, his brother wasn’t there, and he looked 

out at the trench and there he was laying on the field wounded, 

seriously. 

 

00:10:07 

 

 And he said “I got to go get my brother.”  And his commanding 

officer, “No, no, you can’t do that.  You can’t do that.  It’s too 

dangerous out there.  The casualties had been too great, we got to 

regroup, you cannot go out there and get your brother.”  And when 

his commanding officer turned his back, he jumped up out of the 

trench and ran out and all of the bullets flying and ran out and 

got his brother and brought him back to the trench.  But when he 

brought him back to the trench, his brother was dead.  The 

commanding officer said “I told you not to go out there!  I told you 

it was too dangerous, I told you, he was hurt too bad!  You risked 

your own life and you went out there and you got him and you 

drag him back, was that even worth it?” 

 

 And the brother looked up at him and he said “Yes, it was worth 

it.”  He said “Because when I pick my brother up with life going 

out of him, he said “I knew you’d come.”  There’s the covenant that 

exist when you have bonded and when you have given a word to 

God that is signed literally in blood that is (00:11:25).  And see, 

God is like that with us.  When He has made covenant with us, 

now man will violate His covenant, that’s proven it over and over 

and over again.  But when we make a covenant with God and God 

makes a covenant with us, we don’t have to worry about God 

keeping His end of the covenant.  And that was part three where 

they would walk through the split animal and the fourth part, 

they would take their right arms and raise them, and they were 

cut upon, and they were cut upon where it would begin to bleed 

and then, take both palms and bring them together and say, “Our 

blood intermingles and we swear allegiance to one another and as 
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our blood intermingles, we believe our lives are intermingling and 

becoming one life. 

 

 And this is because our blood is our life and to intermingle blood 

is to intermingle life.  We are putting off our own nature and 

putting on the nature of our blood covenant partner and we are 

becoming one.  Man has always believed that intermingling blood 

is intermingling life and it’s a part of covenant and you know, 

even the covenant of marriage is, real similar?  When you look at 

that animal, two halves of flesh split apart and man walks 

between the two parts of flesh in the midst of blood, then you 

know that’s what happens the first time a man has sex with a 

woman? 

 

 Man walks between two parts of flesh in the midst of blood, and 

if the covenant, and by the law, whenever a man has sex with a 

virgin by God’s law, is the marriage covenant and you’re supposed 

to marry her, that’s the covenant.  So, God has created covenant 

that we still are supposed to abide by.  And he even created that 

identical covenant in our body.  That goes back to part two that 

every man needs to listen to.  Every woman needs to understand 

that when a man walking between two parts of flesh split in two 

in the midst of blood, covenant was serious.  But yet now, even in 

marriage, we take the covenant likely.  Leviticus 17:11 says, “For 

the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it for you upon 

the altar to make an atonement for your souls, for it is the blood 

that make it an atonement for the soul.”  And in the New 

Testament, John 6:53 says, “Then Jesus said unto them, verily, 

verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the son of man, 

and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.” It is symbolic of the 

covenant of blood that was in the Old Testament. 

 

 But do you know the disciples couldn’t understand that?  Just 

seven verses down and verse 60 they said, “Many therefore of his 

disciple when they had heard they sayeth this is a hard saying. 

Who can hear it?”  When Jesus knew in himself that his disciples 

murmured at it, he said unto them “Does this offend you, to eat 

my flesh and to drink my blood?  

 

00:15:09 

 

 Yeah, it doesn’t offend anybody.  Can you imagine and see, 

sometimes we get so self-righteous, “Oh, if I had been there with 

Jesus, I wouldn’t have been like those disciples.  Oh no, if my lord 
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had said that, I would have been different.  No, you wouldn’t have.  

If Jesus had to cut his wrist and put some in a cup and he said 

“Here, drink it.”  You would have said “What? What?”  We would 

have the same reaction and the same problem that the disciples 

had as they began to murmur among themselves, “Eat his flesh 

and drink his blood?!  Is he crazy?!”  But you know people, when 

you really study some of the principles of covenant, and when we 

go back to the most famous of the Old Testament covenants, the 

Abrahamic Covenant, using the same principles, Genesis 15 

beginning at verse 6, and listen.  Abraham believed the Lord, and 

he credited it to him as righteousness.  He also said to him, “I am 

the Lord who brought you out of Ur of the Chaldeans to give you 

this land to take possession of it.” 

 

 But Abraham said, “Oh, Sovereign Lord, how can I know that I 

would gain possession of it?”  Have you ever been in a situation 

where you say and look, “How do (00:16:37) Look, I got a little bit 

of plot the land, and you tell me that you won’t give me all of this 

stuff, how is this going to happen? Have you all got into stuff in 

life and you’re wondering how in the world is this going to 

happen?  Turn to the person and ask, “How is this going to 

happen?”  Do you all got some divine promises and divine -- and 

you’re wondering, how Abraham was one -- he’s called the father 

of faith, but Abraham was asking God how that he’s hearing this 

from God almighty direct. 

 

 I'm going to give you all of this land my son.  How is this and 

that’s what Abraham, “how is this going to happen?”  So, the lord 

said to him, “Bring me a helper.”  A goat, a ram.  That’s a cow, a 

goat and a sheep, each three years old, along with a dove and a 

young pigeon.  Abraham brought all of these to Him, cut them in 

two, and arrange the halves opposite to each other.  The birds 

however, he did not cut in half, so all of the big animals, he split 

in two and put the halves the way they’re supposed to be, opposite 

to each other.  Then birds of prey came down on the carcasses, but 

Abraham drove them away.  As the sun was setting, Abraham fell 

into a deep sleep, and a thick and dreadful darkness came over 

him. 

 

 Then the Lord said to him, “Know for certain that your 

descendants will be strangers in a country not their own, and they 

will be enslaved and mistreated for 400 years; but I will punish 

the nation they serve as slaves and afterwards, they will come up 

with great possessions.  You however will go to your fathers in 
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peace, and be buried at a good, old age.  And the fourth 

generation, your descendants will come back here for the sin of 

the Amorites has not yet reached its full measure.  When the sun 

had set, and darkness had fallen, a smoking fire pot with a 

blazing torch appeared and passed between the pieces. 

 

On that day, the Lord made a covenant with Abraham and said, 

“To your descendants I give this land.”  Now many of us have 

heard that I want to point out some things you haven’t recognized.  

First of all, we have all heard of the Abrahamic Covenant, when 

God made the covenant with Abraham, the first thing that most 

of you had realized is this, when God made the covenant with 

Abraham, he was asleep, he wasn’t even awake!  He said, if you 

read it, He said, “Abraham fell into a deep sleep, and a thick and 

dreadful darkness came over him.  He wasn’t just asleep; he was 

sleeping with slobber running out of the side of his mouth. 

 

 He was in a deep, heavy dark sleep.  So, when God made the 

covenant with Abraham, Abraham wasn’t even awake.  But you 

all say “But”, he had done what God had commanded him to do.  

God told him to go get three animals, different types, of all three 

of those, the birds, cut them down the middle and lay them out 

here.  He had done what he needed to do and he had thought of 

the things that had come to take the covenant away.  Because, 

the minute he cut it apart, the birds of prey came to eat it up and 

Abraham had to fight them off.  

 

00:20:04 

 

 See, when God has promised some covenant and some stuff is 

going to come trying to take your covenant away.  Abraham was 

asleep when God made the covenant with him, but he had done 

what God told him to do while he was awake.  If we don’t do what 

God tells us to do, covenant is always based on a two-party 

agreement.  Even to accept Jesus, you got to accept Jesus.  It is 

based on a two-party agreement.  Second thing is this, the 

blessing was delayed.  God said “Look, for 400 years, your folks 

are going to be in slavery and suffer.” 

 

 Have you all had any delay in your life about some stuff?  And 

see, the thing about delay is often times, with delay, you’re not 

just laying out on the beach waiting on it, you’re not laying out on 

the beach you know, with a little drink, with a little parasol 

tucked to it and around and you’re just lay in there, getting you a 
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nice sun tan, you got a servant bringing you a drink, you’re 

sipping your drink -- No, no, no, you’re not laying out on the beach 

waiting on your delay.  Because when delay happens, often times, 

we are in the midst of what seems to be disaster doing the delay. 

 

 He said for 400 years, not only are your folks going to wait, but 

for 400 years, they’re going to be in slavery.  So, the delay was a 

long time, in man’s sight, not (00:21:38) But in man’s sight, 400 

years is a long, long, long time.  How many of you all had been 

waiting and that delay has been a long, long, long, time.  So, here, 

God says, “For 400 years, you’re going to wait before this comes, 

but when it comes, I’ll give it to him and I give you all of this, but 

there’s another key, he said “You however, will go to your fathers 

in peace, and it be buried at a good old age.  People, we have got 

to learn how to wait in peace while the promise comes.  Do you 

understand that?  God told Abraham, “Look, you’re not even going 

to see this in your lifetime, that’s He based, “Look, you’re all going 

to be dead before this comes.” 

 

 Now most of us, if God told us that, you’re going to be dead, Well, 

I don’t want to be dead, I want to see in my life.  I don’t want to 

be dead when it comes!  He told Abraham 400 years.  So, basically, 

you will not even see this in your lifetime.  But he says “But”, and 

see, when God gives you the “but”, that’s the good thing.  But He 

said, “But, however,” that’s a little grammatically elegant term 

presenting the word “but”.  “But you’re going to live to be good old 

age and live your life in peace.”  People, we can get the peace while 

we’re waiting on the promise and if we have peace while we’re 

waiting on the promise, I would be like Abraham. 

 

 Because see, first of all, if you don’t have peace, it will cut off that 

old age.  That’s one of the main things that doctors tell you will 

kill you is, stress and worry.  If you have peace, that’s something 

about it, you’re just healthier with peace in your system.  So, here, 

Abraham had peace, while he was waiting on the covenant. 

 

(Music Playing) 

 

 And if we can just be like, Abraham and wait in peace on the 

promise.  Because I will tell you people that even when you get 

the promise land, there are some giants in the land.  If not, all 

like it looks like it’s going to be.  I can guarantee -- some of you all 

are just waiting to get married, “Oh, if I just get me a husband, a 

husband, a husband.”  do you understand what I mean? 
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 Some of you all, “If I could just get me a wife, Oh Lord!  If I could 

just get me a wife, Oh Lord, Lord!”  My pastor used to tell a story 

about visiting the insane asylum.  And when he visited the insane 

asylum, he went to the first room and there was a man in there 

talking about, “Mary--- Oh, Mary, Mary, Mary, Mary.”  And he 

said, what’s wrong with you?  And Mary left me.  Oh, Mary, Mary, 

Mary left me for another man.  Mary left me.   He went to the 

second cell. And there was man in there, 

 

00:25:00 

 

 “Mary, Oh, Mary, Mary, Mary, Mary, Mary.”  And he’s like, 

“What’s wrong with you?” I wanted to marry Mary.  Mary loved 

me, Mary left me for another man, oh Mary.  He went to the third 

cell and looked in, “Oh Mary, Mary, Mary”, He said “What’s wrong 

with you?”  He said “I married Mary” (00:25:41).  There are giants 

in the promise land and though we wait on all of the stuff that 

God has promised us.  If you don’t have peace, and if you have not 

learned how to get and keep your peace in the midst of the delay, 

there will be things in the promise land that would irritate you 

and disturb you, and you’ll be in the midst of all God has promised 

and still, you’d be unfulfilled, because you did not learned peace, 

while waiting on the promise. 

 

(Music Playing) 

 

 The covenant is serious and in the New, we don’t have to walk 

between halves of animals, all we have to do is take the blood. But 

even his disciples who were close to him, when Jesus explained it, 

they said “This is a hard saying.”  And many of his disciples the 

Bible says, left him, because they could not drink and eat the 

blood. And even though it may appear to be easier than the Old 

Testament, people, I’d say, it’s not that easy.  Jesus told us, that 

(00:27:30) The last message I talked about being able to celebrate 

others’ victories.  But, there’s another level beyond that, what 

Jesus told us to do. 

 

 Jesus told you, to love your enemies.  Lord this is all and hard 

saying.  That’s even harder than drinking blood.  To love your 

enemy?  But people, when you begin to understand what Jesus 

was trying to do, the level at which he was trying to take us, it 

wasn’t for the sake of your enemy, is to get the hate out of you.  
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Because when you walk around with hate and resentment and 

bitterness and you’re mad, that stuff mess you up! 

 

 So Jesus, “Look, love your enemies, because if you love your 

enemies you will increase your joy, you will increase your 

fulfillment, you will increase your health, and you’re not going to 

be like mostly or the way around you’re frowning, threatened, 

flustered by who’s done them wrong, who’s doing wrong and 

they’re carrying around all of these stinking garbage on the 

inside.   

 

 Love your enemies.  It’s not easy, but it’s what’s in the cup.  And 

it’s a part of the blood.  And when Jesus’ blood and we drink and 

we partake of it, those in nations where cannibalism was 

practiced, cannibalism really was not like, mostly westerners 

think.  Most westerners think, that the cannibals ate folks for 

food, no, they didn’t.  They didn’t eat people for food, they ate 

people, because they would eat certain parts of an enemy to 

bestow the characteristics of that enemy in them.  A courageous 

enemy if they kill them, they would eat the heart and then it 

would give them courage. 

 

 If he was smart, they would eat the brain.  So, it was similar in 

principle when we partake up His flesh and of His blood, we get 

the characteristics of Jesus.  And by eating His flesh and drinking 

His blood, we become like Jesus.  And we say no more are we 

separate, but I join with you and you with me and we are one.  

That’s what Jesus said about the Father, when you see the 

Father, when you see Me, you see the Father. 

 

00:29:59 

 

 For the Father and I are one.  It’s covenant. But covenant, 

sometimes people, it’s not easy.  That’s why Jesus said “Lord, if 

you can take this, He didn’t want to drink it.  If there’s any way 

that you can take this bitter cup from me, any other way; but 

nevertheless, Thy Will be done.  The covenant, it’s a cut above.  It 

takes us beyond our normal mentality, it’s a cut above. 

 

 I'm out of time, you can go and listen to this, this is part five of 

the nine parts of covenant, go to brothersoftheworld.com.  You can 

listen to the entire series, or send it to a friend absolutely free.  

But God wants you to wait in peace, while you’re waiting on the 

promise.  And if you wait in peace, you already got the prize. 
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 We thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word, 

because brother, you need The Word. 

 

Automated Voice: You are listening to brothersoftheword.com.  This was part five of 

the message titled, The Nine Parts of Covenant, subtitled, A Cut 

Above by Nathaniel Bronner.  This message is number 5577, 

that’s 5577.  To send this message number 5577 to a friend, go to 

brothersoftheword.com.  There are over a thousand free messages 

on brothersoftheword.com.  Listen to brothersoftheword.com 

often, because brother, you’ll need The Word. 

 

(Music Playing 00:31:31 - 00:31:37) 

 

00:31:38 
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